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Synopsis 

The  tensile drawing behavior of poly(L-lactide) has been studied in order to obtain high 
strength fibers. Elongational viscosity measurements indicated that the hot drawing can take 
place in two temperature regions with different activation energies. Up to 18O"C, the deformation 
proceeds in the semicrystalline state of the polymer having an activation energy of 15-28 kJ/mol, 
presumably by shear deformation. In the range of 180-190°C, the deformation proceeds in the 
liquid state of the polymer having an activation energy of 145-165 kJ/mol, leading to a 
semicrystalline state by strain hardening after displacement of topological defects. By using high 
deformation rates during drawing in a temperature gradient (tube drawing), the deformation will 
principally proceed in the semicrystalline region and inhomogeneous draw will take place leading 
to inferior fiber properties, unless the deformation rate and drawing temperature are strictly 
adjusted. Homogeneous drawing can be achieved by applying low deformation rates so that the 
deformation may take place in the liquid state of the polymer in which individual chains can be 
easily aligned and topological defects can be removed. Poly(L-lactide) fibers with tensile strengths 
of 2.3 GPa have been produced in this way. 

INTRODUCTION 

Because of its biocompatibility poly(L-lactide) (PLLA) has been widely 
studied for biomedical applications such as body absorbable sutures.'-9 High- 
strength fibers (tenacity > 1 GPa) may find applications as a small-sized 
suture in microsurgery or become useful in the field of composite materials.'0-'2 

PLLA fibers (ao = 5-6 x lo5) with tenacity of 1-1.2 GPa could be pro- 
duced by dry spinning/hot drawing of PLLA solutions in toluene (poor 
solvent) and chloroform (good solvent), respe~tively.~,~ Leenslag and 
Penningsg showed that, by using higher molecular weight PLLA, obtained by 
bulk polymerization of L-lactide at  relative low temperatures (loO-llO°C), 
improved mechanical properties could be obtained by spinning from binary 
solvent mixtures near the 0 conditions in which the PLLA adopts an inter- 
rupted helical conformation. PLLA fibers with a tenacity of 2.1 GPa and a 
Young's modulus of 16 GPa could be obtained by dry-spinning PLLA from a 
chloroform/toluene (40/60 v/v) mixture and subsequent hot drawing 
at 204°C. 

Not only the molecular weight and the solvent composition but also several 
other factors such 'as the PLLA concentration in the spinning solution, the 
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drawing temperature, the molecular weight distribution, and the fiber diame- 
ter were found to affect the ultimate fiber properties. 

In the hot-drawing process, PLLA can exhibit an a , p  crystal transition. 
Synchrotron radiation studies by Hoogsteen et al.13 indicated that this p-form 
(assumed a 3/1 helix), if present, probably is the load-bearing structure in the 
PLLA fibers. 

In the present study, the hot-drawing process of PLLA has been examined 
in more detail. A dependence of the drawing process on the molecular weight 
and the molecular weight distribution was already recognized by Capaccio 
and c ~ - w o r k e r s ' ~ - ~ ~  for polyethylene and polypropylene fibers. The study of 
Leenslag and Penningsg showed that using PLLA samples with narrow molec- 
ular weight distribution (obtained by fractionation) gave fibers with proper- 
ties inferior to fibers obtained by using a broad molecular weight distribution. 
We have investigated the origin of these inferior properties and how to vary 
the drawing conditions in order to obtain equal or even better ultimate 
mechanical properties. To be sure that topological defects like knots,'' possi- 
bly introduced during fractionation, could not affect the results of our study, 
we have used a PLLA sample which showed the same drawing characteristics 
as the fractionated sample of Leenslag and Penningsg and which is to be 
expected to have a narrow molecular weight distrib~tion. '~ 

It will be shown that using high deformation rates/entrance velocities 
during tube drawing, the deformation process will take place in the semicrys- 
talline state of the PLLA leading to inhomogeneous drawing and inferior fiber 
properties. Homogeneous drawing takes place if low deformation rates/ 
entrance velocities are used and the drawing takes place in the liquid state of 
the PLLA, so that individual chains can be easily aligned and topological 
defects can be removed, leading to fibers with a tensile strength of 2.3 GPa. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Preparation of the Polymer 

Poly(L-lactide) with &f, = 9.1 X lo5  (AHrn = 52.2 J/g, T, = 189.5"C) was 
~ynthesized'~ by polymerization of purified (by recrystallization from toluene 
(Merck, distilled from sodium) under nitrogen atmosphere) L-lactide (C.C.A., 
Gorinchem, The Netherlands) in vacuum-sealed Torr) silanized glass 
ampoules a t  110°C. The time of polymerization was 210 h. Stannous-2-ethyl- 
hexanoate (Sigma Chemical Corp., U.S.A.) was used as a catalyst (0.005-0.045 
wt %). The viscosity-average mol weight M ,  of the sample was estimated from 
the intrinsic viscosity [ q ]  in chloroform at  25°C according to the relationship2': 
[ 7 7 ]  = 5.45 x 10-~  

Preparation of the Spinning Solutions 

The spinning solutions were prepared by dissolving 2 g PLLA in 25 mL 
chloroform (Merck) a t  22°C. After 1 week, the excess chloroform was evapo- 
rated to 20 mL chloroform and 30 mL toluene (Merck, distilled from sodium) 
was added to the solutions without mechanical stirring, and the solutions were 
homogenized by standing for 2 weeks. It was not possible to dissolve the 
polymer directly into the chloroform/toluene mixture. 
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Dry Spinning of the PLLA Gel 

In a piston-cylinder apparatus the 4% (m/v) PLLA solution was condi- 
tioned at 70°C for 3 h. The solutions were extruded a t  60°C through a 
stainless-steel, conical die (entrance-angle 43", length 23 mm, and exit diame- 
ter 0.25 mm) and collected (at 20-22°C) on sand-blasted glass bobbins without 
applying additional stress to the extrudate. The distance between die and 
bobbin was 6.5 cm. The extrusion rate was 3 m/min. The as-spun fibers were 
dried on the bobbins at room temperature until constant weight was reached 
(usually about 40 h). 

Hot Drawing of the PLIA Fibers 

The hot-drawing experiments were carried out in a heated, double-walled 
glass tube (length 0.6 m) as described previou~ly,~ a t  different temperatures 
and different entrance velocities, in a nitrogen (dried over Sicapent) atmo- 
sphere. The accuracy of the rotational velocities of the bobbins in the drawing 
apparatus was within 1%. 

Characterization of the Fibers 

An ISI-DS-130 scanning electron microscope, operated a t  5-10 kV was used 
to  study the necking behavior of the PLLA filaments. Mechanical properties 
of the fibers were determined at room temperature using an Instron (4301) 
tensile tester, equipped with a 10N load-cell, a t  a cross-head speed of 12 
mm/min. The length of the specimen was 25 mm. Cross sections of the fibers 
were calculated from the fiber weight and length, assuming a value of 1290 
kg/m3 for the density of the fiber.21 All the tensile properties to be presented 
are the average values of a t  least five tests. 

Dynamometer 

To study the effect of temperature and deformation rate on the hot drawing 
of PLLA fibers, isothermal drawing experiments were carried out in a dy- 
namometer22 in which the samples could be elongated a t  constant rate of 
deformation. The motor of the dynamometer (Maxon DC, type 2332.910, 
Interelectric A.G., Sachseln, Germany) was headed with an exponential volt- 
age generator (equipped with a log/antilog amplifier type 755N, Analog 
devices, Norwood, U.S.A.) causing an exponentially increasing cross-head 
speed, resulting in a constant deformation rate of the fiber. The load cell 
(Statham Instruments, Model UC3 equipped with a UL5 load-cell accessory) 
has a measuring range of 0-200 g. Five fixed deformation rates were available 
in the range from 0.444 X lop3 to 8.889 X lop3 s-'. In order to prevent 
slippage, the fiber was clamped between two, with screws connected, sand- 
blasted plates (7 X 5 mm). The initial length of the fibers was 15 mm. The 
temperature throughout the glass vessel of the dynamometer was constant 
within 0.5"C. The temperature was measured in the direct vicinity of the 
sample by means of a resistor thermometer (Pt100). To prevent degradation, 
dry nitrogen was allowed to flow through the glass vessel a t  a moderate rate. 
To get isothermal conditions established, i t  was necessary to wait sometime 
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after clamping the fibers, before the elongation was started. A period of 
15 min was found to be sufficient to obtain good reproducibility. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

After spinning the PLLA solutions, fibers with a porous texture were 
obtained (Fig. 1). This porosity seems to be necessary in order to obtain 
homogeneous deformation during hot drawing.23 At first we investigated the 
influence of the drawing temperature in the hot-drawing process by applying 
an entrance velocity of 6.25 cm/min. In Figure 2 the tensile strength of the 
PLLA fibers after drawing to the maximum draw ratio a t  different drawing 
temperatures is presented. A maximum in the tensile strength of 1.6 GPa is 
obtained after drawing at  a temperature of 214°C and a maximum draw ratio 
of 13 was attained. During verification of the draw ratio we observed a 
disagreement between the draw ratio calculated from the length increase and 
the draw ratio calculated from the reduction of mass per unit length during 
hot drawing. The len$h draw ratio (LDR) is calculated from the entrance and 
exit velocities (Fig. 3) during hot drawing: 

V( exi t ) 
V( entrance) 

LDR = 

Fig. 1. SEM of an as-spun PLLA fiber, produced from a 4% (w/v) PLLA solution in 
chloroform/toluene 40/60 (v/v) at 6O"C, showing a highly porous surface texture. 
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Fig. 2. Tensile strength of PLLA fibers hot-drawn at different temperatures to the maximal 
draw ratio using an entrance velocity of 6.25 cm/min in a tube-drawing process. 

The mass draw ratio (MDR) is calculated from the mass of 1 m fiber before 
and after drawing: 

mass undrawn sample per unit length 
mass drawn sample per unit length MDR = (2) 

In case of homogeneous draw the LDR should be equal to the MDR, unless 
mass is lost during drawing, for instance, by evaporation of remnants of 
solvent or degradation of the polymer. In this case the MDR should be 
greater than the LDR. However, in our case the MDR always appeared to be 
lower than the LDR. Sometimes deviations of more than 200% were obtained. 

The LDR will appear to be greater than the MDR if (a) the mass of the 
fiber is inhomogeneously distributed over the fiber length, (b) the drawn fiber 
is wound elastically under high strain around the winding bobbin, or (c) 
inhomogeneous drawing takes place. To check whether the mass of the 
undrawn fiber was homogeneous, 2 m fiber was chopped in 2-cm pieces and 
weighted on a 7 decimal balance. The mass of the 2-cm pieces appeared to be 
constant within 5%, from which one may conclude that the fiber mass is 
homogeneously distributed over the fiber length. Elastical winding of the fiber 
could easily be verified by marking the fiber on the winding bobbin and 

Ven Vex /a+----: 0' 
Fig. 3. Schematic presentation of a tube-drawing process. V,, = entrance velocity; V,, = exit 

velocity of the fiber. 
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Fig. 4. Schematic presentation of a nonuniform draw induced by nonisothermal heating of the 

fiber. 

measuring the length before and after rewinding the fiber. The length re- 
mained exactly the same (if elastical winding would occur only maximum 
deviations of about 20-25% could be obtained, which is the elongation at  
break as appears from the tensile tests). These observations indicated that 
inhomogeneous 25 had taken place. Another observation was the 
impossibility of obtaining long continuous filaments without fracturing of the 
thread line in the hot-drawing tube. 

These observations are likely to be due to a nonuniform heating of the fiber 
cross section.26 As the fiber enters the drawing tube, it is heated and deformed 
simultaneously. Consequently, the outer layer of the fiber first reaches the 
drawing temperature, where the flow begins, while the inner core lies behind 
in temperature [Fig. 4(A)]. Under these circumstances thermal and compres- 
sive stress may be generated in the filament by the applied drawing stress. At 
a certain moment these stresses are high enough to fracture the inner core of 
the fiber [Fig. 4(B)] by way of ~ o i d i n g ~ ~ , ~ ' , ~ ~  and drawing proceeds by 
shearing of a concentric layer [Fig. 4(C)]. This nonuniform draw leads to 
variations in fiber diameter, until the fiber fractures which always seem to be 
in a thinner part of the fiber. The part of the fiber which is subsequently used 
in the stress-strain measurements has a diameter which is larger than ex- 
pected on account of the LDR. For this reason the MDR always appeared to 
be lower than the LDR. 

In the literature several techniques were used in order to overcome this 
nonisothermal drawing. High modulus polyoxymethylene fibers were pro- 
duced by microwave heating and d r a w i r ~ g , ~ ~ - ~ '  in which i t  was possible to use 
the drawing stress effectively to orient the molecular chains in the noncrys- 
talline regions of the polymer, because the noncrystalline regions were heated 
more effectively than the crystalline regions during dielectric heating. Kunugi 
and c o - w o r k e r ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~  used a zone-annealing method for drawing nylon 6 and 
poly(ethy1ene terephthalate) fibers, which has been very effective for exten- 
sion and orientation of molecular chains, because a narrow portion of the fiber 
is heated under high tension and the heating zone moves with a constant 
speed in only one direction, changing, the structure gradually and smoothly. 
An extension of this procedure is the hot-pin drawing p r o ~ e s s ~ ~ ' ~ ~  in which 
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Fig. 5. Stress-strain curve for the elongation of a PLLA fiber using a deformation rate of 
s-l and at a temperature of 184°C showing a drop in the force during the 4.445 x 

experiment (appears only incidentally). 

only local heating is attempted in order to be able to use high tensions during 
drawing without getting inhomogeneous draw and without exposing the fiber 
to high temperatures for a long period. 

If the supposedly nonuniform drawing mechanism of Figure 4 appears in 
the drawing tube during hot drawing, this phenomenon should not occur 
under isothermal conditions, unless the fiber skin deforms more easily than 
the inner core as a result of stress concentrations at the fiber surface.23 For 
this reason an extensive investigation into the isothermal drawing of PLLA 
fibers seemed to be valuable. The advantage of using a dynamometer for these 
experiments was twofold. Not only isothermal conditions could be achieved, 
but also drawing could take place with a constant deformation rate, indepen- 
dent on the draw ratio. During the drawing experiments the axial tensile 
stress was recorded. Measurements were done in the temperature range from 
140 to 190°C and with constant deformation rates in the range from 0.444 X 

s-l. Using this range of deformation rates, self-heating 
of the samples due to internal friction36 was essentially avoided.37 Smook and 
Pennings3' showed (for polyethylene fibers under identical experimental con- 
ditions) that the assumption of isothermal conditions was justified (within 
0.l"C) and no temperature increase, for example, as a result of adiabatic 
drawing,% happened. It was observed that, at  temperatures above 180°C and 
using deformation rates larger than 1.778 x s-l, during the experiment 
the force sometimes suddenly decreased (Fig. 5). By looking at the fiber at  
that moment we noticed that the drawing process was markedly nonuniform. 
In Figure 6 this nonuniform drawing under isothermal conditions is schemati- 
cally represented. Starting the experiment, the fiber is drawn homogeneously 
over the entire sample length [Figs. 6(A) and 6(B)]. A t  the moment the force 
drops a neck form [Fig. 6(C)], whereafter the neck runs in the direction of the 
fiber ends, leading to relaxation of the thicker parts of the fiber until the fiber 
fractures. This phenomenon appeared only incidentally at  temperatures in the 
range of 180-190°C and using deformation rates larger than 1.778 X s-'. 
Obviously, even under isothermal conditions, at high deformation rates the 
negative hydrostatic pressure is high enough to induce inhomogeneous draw- 
ing. Figure 7 presents a SEM micrograph of the neck formed during isother- 
mal drawing at a constant deformation rate. 

to 8.889 X 
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Fig. 6. Schematic presentation of a nonuniform drawing under isothermal conditions as 
incidentally observed in the dynamometer at temperatures above 180°C and using deformation 
rates larger than 1.778 x s- ' ,  showing relaxation of some parts of the fiber and elongation 
of other parts. 

Fig. 7. SEM micrograph of a neck formed during isothermal drawing a t  a constant deforma- 
tion rate. 
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Fig. 8. Stress-strain curves for the elongation of PLLA fibers at different temperatures using 
a deformation rate of 1.778 X s-'. 

In Figure 8 the experimental stress-strain curves are presented. They were 
obtained by applying a deformation rate of 1.778 X s-' at different 
drawing temperatures. I t  shows that the drawing behavior is very sensitive to 
the drawing temperature. A t  low drawing temperatures, i-e., 140-180°C, the 
force rapidly increases a t  draw ratios larger than 4 as a result of strain 
hardening by fibrillar crystallization of partially extended chains. A draw 
ratio of 10 is the experimental limit of the dynamometer. In the temperature 
range between 180 and 190°C, this experimental limit could not be obtained. 
According to the elongational flow t h e ~ r y , ~ ~ , ~ '  drawing will only proceed 
effectively if the orientation action of the flow field prevails over the relax- 
ation phenomena, e.g., Brownian motion. This is expressed in the following 
condition: 

i * r , ,>  1 (3) 

where i is the deformation rate and rr is a characteristic relaxation time of 
the material. As the molecules become more extended the tendency to recoil 
will grow stronger. Apparently a deformation rate of 1.778 x s-' is too 
small to induce fibrillar crystallization, and at  a certain stage of the drawing 
process the relaxation phenomena starts to dominate and the fiber 
fractures3'. 40- 44 

The elongational viscosity can be determined by the equation 

where ax = Fx/A, = axial tensile stress, F, = axial tensile force, A, = cross 
section of the fiber a t  place x ,  and i = SV,/8x = deformation rate in the 
direction of the fiber axis (= constant). Using relation (4), in Figure 9, the 
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Fig. 9. Elongational viscosity (ve) vs. draw ratio upon drawing PLLA at various temperatures 
using a deformation rate of 1.778 X s-'. 

In q, is presented as a function of the draw ratio for different temperatures a t  
a deformation rate of 1.778 x s-'. Remarkably high viscosities were 
measured between lo9 and 10l2 (1 P = 0.1 Pa s). These viscosities were in the 
same range as the ones measured by Smook and P e n n i n g ~ ~ ~  for ultrahigh 
molecular weight polyethylene fibers, although the PLLA has a lower molecu- 
lar weight and a higher chain f le~ibi l i ty .~~ The elongational viscosity decreases 
going to highw temperatures but increases during the drawing experiment. 

Calculation of the elongational viscosities from the experimental curves a t  a 
constant temperature of 175°C resulted in the graphs of Figure 10, demon- 
strating an increase in elongational viscosity with draw ratio. Higher deforma- 
tion rates resulted in higher elongational viscosities, which is in line with 
theoretical  prediction^^'-^^; although studies on other polymers reported that 
qe can increase, decrease, or even remain constant with increasing deformation 
rates.46 For instance, steady state viscosity data on high density polyethylene 
and polypropylene showed a decreasing value of q, with deformation rate.47 

For the elongational viscosity a thermally activated process can be ex- 
pected, according to the Eyring-Frenkel equation4s 

where E,  is the apparent activation energy and R is the gas constant. The 
activation energy of the drawing process E, as determined from the depen- 
dence of lnq, on T-' will give information concerning the nature of the 
deformation p r o c e s ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~  Figures 9 and 10 indicate that qe is strongly 
affected by the draw ratio as well as the deformation rate. For this reason it is 
necessary to compare q, at  a fixed value of the draw ratio X and i at  each 
temperature to get a proper estimate of the activation energy. In Figure 11 
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Fig. 10. 
deformation rates i ( s - I ) :  (a) 0.444 X 

(e) 8.889 X 

Elongational viscosity (7,) vs. draw ratio upon drawing PLLA at 175OC with different 
(b) 0.889 X (c) 1.778 X 10W3; (d) 4.445 X 

In qe is plotted against T-' for several draw ratios. Two different temperature 
regions were observed for all values of X characterized by a linear relation of 
In qe vs. T-'.  One region of low activation energy up to 180°C and one region 
of high activation energy in the temperature range between 180 and 190°C. 

Figure 12 presents the activation energies for the two different temperature 
regions, as calculated from the slope of the straight lines in Figure 11, as a 

29 t 
A =  10 

A =  8 

A= 6 

A =  L 

A =  2 

0 -  0 

I 
I 

190 180 170 160 T p - 1  150 

Fig. 11. Plot of the logarithm of the elongational viscosity (Inq,) vs. reciprocal temperature 
( T I )  at several draw-ratios for the determination of the activation energy. 
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Fig. 12. Activation energies as a function of draw ratio for two temperature regions. 

function of draw ratio. In the lowest temperature region (up to 180°C) the 
activation energy increases only slightly from 15 kJ/mol for A = 2-28 kJ/mol 
for A = 10. An a, transition of the PLLA at  higher draw ratios has not been 
observed. In the region between 180 and 190°C activation energies were found 
to  vary from 145 to 165 kJ/mol. The dispersion of the measurements has to be 
ascribed to very little nonuniform deformation as mentioned earlier. For 
polyethylene fibers, three intervals of different activation energies were distin- 
g u i ~ h e d . ~ ~  In the temperature range between 100 and 130°C [below the 
melting temperature of the undrawn sample51] hot drawing proceeds presum- 
ably by a sliding motion of separated fibrillar units. Between 133 and 143°C 
partial melting a t  the surface of the fibrils caused aggregation of the elemen- 
tary fibrils. Above 143°C molecular orientation was achieved accomplished by 
slippage of individual molecules through the crystal lattice and the release of 
stress concentrations by the rapid transport of Reneker point defects52 along 
the chains. In this region the entanglements may act as semipermanent 
crosslinks providing the necessary coherence between the molecules.53 In this 
temperature range the activation energy was dependent on draw ratio. 

Valuable information about the origin of the deformation process of PLLA 
in the two temperature regions is obtained from the shrinkage (S) of the fiber 
after releasing the stress which is built up during the hot-drawing experiment. 
This shrinkage, which is a measure of the permanent deformation during the 
hot drawing, is defined as 

shrinkage (S) = ( - I, l 2 )  x 100% 

where I ,  = the length of the fiber after the hot-drawing experiment, which 
always was taken 10 x I ,  ( I ,  = initial fiber length), and I ,  = the length of the 
fiber a t  the moment that the axial tensile force is reduced to zero, when the 
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TABLE I 
Shrinkage of the Fiber after Releasing the Stress at Various Temperatures and Using 

a Deformation Rate of 1.778 X s- l  

Temperature 
("C) 

Shrinkage 
(%) 

142.0 
151.3 
153.5 
161.0 
165.0 
180.0 
181.7 
182.5 
183.6 

Higher 

12 
12 
12 
13 
12 
31 
29 
53 
47 

Fracture 

Region I 

Region I1 

distance between the fiber ends was reduced in order to lower the axial tensile 
force. In Table I the shrinkage of the fiber is presented for different tempera- 
tures after hot drawing with a deformation rate of 1.778 X s-'. In the 
temperature region up to 180°C (low activation energy region) the shrinkage 
of the fiber after releasing the stress always appeared to be in the range of 
12-13%, which indicates that in this region the deformation proceeds in the 
semicrystalline state of the polymer. In the temperature region between 180 
and 190°C (region of high activation energy) the shrinkage appeared to be 30% 
or higher. It seems to be that in this region the deformation proceeds in the 
semiliquid state of the polymer (the melting temperature of the undrawn 
sample was 179°C). Releasing the stress caused relaxation of the chains to a 
random configuration. In Table I1 the shrinkage is presented as a function of 
deformation rate and temperature. Obviously the shrinkage is independent on 
the deformation rate in the low temperature range. A t  temperatures above 
180°C a draw ratio of 10 could not be achieved at  low deformation rates 
because of the insufficient strain hardening, and at  very high deformation 
rates because of the inhomogeneous drawing leading to premature fracturing 
of the filament. 

During the hot drawing under nonisothermal conditions the fiber is guided 
through a glass tube (Fig. 3) in which a temperature gradient (Fig. 13) is 

TABLE I1 
Shrinkage of the Fiber after Releasing the Stress at Various Temperatures 

as a Function of Different Deformation Ratesa 

T ("C) 
Deformation rate (s-') 151.3 161 180 182 183.6 

- - - 
- 

0.444 X 11% 18% 
0.778 X 8% 20% 42% - 
1.778 X 12% 13% 31% 53% 47% 
4.445 x 1 0 - ~  17% 15% 47% 55% - 
8.889 x 1 0 - ~  17% 17% 47% 67% - 

'(For the missing values a draw ratio of 10 could not be achieved) 
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Fig. 13. Temperature in the drawing tube at different positions in the tube, showing a 
temperature gradient, induced by the nitrogen inlet and entrance/exit effects. 

introduced by the nitrogen inlet and entrance/exit effects. In the tube the 
fiber itself is exposed to a temperature gradient too and the deformation 
mechanism will depend on the place in the tube (the temperature). Using a 
hot-spot temperature of 190°C it  is possible for each deformation rate to 
estimate the draw ratio of the fiber a t  the various tube temperatures. Using 
the axial tensile force at  break of the fiber a t  19O"C, the draw ratio which the 
fiber had obtained at  that specific axial tensile force at  the other temperatures 
is determined. The values are shown-in Figure 14 for different deformation 
rates. It shows that using deformation rates larger than 1.778 x s-l high 
draw ratios were already obtained at  low tube temperatures, while using 
deformation rates of 1.778 X s-l or lower the drawing proceeds mainly 
above 180OC. This indicates that a t  high deformation rates the drawing takes 
place in the semicrystalline state, in which presumably crystal blocks will be 
deformed by shear deformation, while a t  low deformation rates the drawing 

9 t 
L 

5 -  

3 -  

1 1  . 
1LO 150 160 170 180 190 200 

temperature I"C) 

Fig. 14. Draw ratio of a fiber at  various deformation rates vs. temperature in a tube-drawing 
process. 
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proceeds in the semiliquid state of the PLLA leading to  a homogeneous draw 
a t  a molecular level. Using the low deformation rate the tube drawing strongly 
resembles the hot-pin and zone-heating pr~cesses .~ ' -~~ Duri ng deformation in 
the semicrystalline state the crystalline as well as the noncrystalline regions 
have to be deformed sim~ltaneously.~~ This can only optimally happen if both 
the temperature and the deformation rate have been optimized.55 Transport 
of chains or parts of chains through the lattice will scarcely occur, resulting in 
almost no removal of topological defects like entanglements and intertwin- 
nings. In the case of polyethylene fibers the drawing is less accessible for the 
unique combination of the deformation rate and temperature, because draw- 
ing of these low-entanglement-density fibers easily occurs by crazing and 
multiple yielding.23, 56 However, polymers with more inter and intramolecular 
interactions like p~lyoxymethylene~~ and PLLA seem to be very susceptible 
for this phenomenon. This process seems also to be depending on the molecu- 
lar weight and molecular weight d i~ t r ibu t ion .~~ By deformation in the liquid 
state of the PLLA, these problems are circumvented, because the drawing 
proceeds by deformation of a noncrystalline network in which individual 
molecules can easily be aligned and the development of stress concentrations 
by shear-deformation will be suppressed37 by the rapid transport of 
Reneker52y57 defects. The entanglements will slip off into newly created disor- 
dered domains, and fibrillar crystallization can take place properly. Figure 14 
shows that during tube drawing this liquid-state drawing can only be achieved 
by applying low deformation rates. 

The appearance of the nonuniform draw a t  high deformation rates, most 
likely induced by thermal and compressive stresses, and the knowledge of the 
existence of two drawing regions suggests that drawing should be performed 
a t  very low deformation rates (or, in the case of tube drawing, low entrance 
velocities). Using low entrance velocities isothermal drawing conditions can be 

- 
Ven = 1 25 crn /min 

#& - - 

. 

Fig. 15. Tensile strength of PLLA fibers hot-drawn at different temperatures to the maximal 
draw ratio using an entrance velocity of 1.25 cm/min in a tube-drawing process. 
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approached. Reperforming the hot drawing experiments using an entrance 
velocity of 1.25 cm/min revealed a completely changed relation between the 
hot-drawing temperature and the ultimate tensile strength after hot drawing 
to the maximum draw ratio. Figure 15 presents the ultimate tensile strength 
as a function of the drawing temperature. A maximum in tensile strength of 
2.0 GPa was achieved after drawing at  188°C to a maximum draw ratio of 13. 
Remarkably, this ultimately attainable draw ratio of 13 calculated from the 
increase in length (LDR) was exactly the same as the LDR attained after 
using an entrance velocity of 6.25 cm/min, except a t  this time the LDR 
appeared always within 5% the same as the MDR, indicating that uniform 
drawing had been attained. The low values of the draw ratio, leading to 
excellent fiber properties, indicate that, although the entanglements are mo- 
bile enough to slip off into newly created disordered domains, disentangling is 
impeded by the rapid formation of fibrillar crystals between the entangle- 
ment-rich domains. Another observation was that, using a low entrance 
velocity, long continuous filaments could be obtained. 

Reducing the deformation rate and thus the drawing stress can also be 
achieved by using a two-step drawing process. Clark and Scott% produced 
high-strength polyoxymethylene fibers by first drawing at  elevated tempera- 
tures to the “natural draw ratio” and then a t  a very slow rate (50%/min) to 
the ultimate draw ratio. Two-stage drawing experiments on PLLA were 
performed by drawing the PLLA fiber in the first stage to X = 3 in three 
different ways: a t  room temperature, a t  85°C (above T‘), and a t  19O”C, 
followed by drawing in the second stage at  a temperature of 190°C or 214°C. 
In all cases this two-stage drawing of PLLA resulted in moderate mechanical 
properties. This seems to demonstrate not only that the deformation rate is 
responsible for the ultimate mechanical properties, but also that a harmoniza- 
tion of drawing temperature and deformation rate is needed for every selected 

0 2 0  L O  6 0  80 
entrance velocity (crn/mlni 

Fig. 16. Tensile strength of PLLA fibers after hot drawing at 190°C to the maximal draw ratio 
as  a function of the entrance velocity. 
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molecular weight and molecular weight distribution in order to achieve the 
correct drawing conditions leading to the ultimate mechanical properties. 
Brew and Ward54 found for polyoxymethylene fibers that high draw and high 
modulus could only be obtained within a very narrow window of temperature 
and strain rates. They suggested that this is because both the crystalline and 
noncrystalline materials are involved in the deformation process and that 
there must be a coincidence of rates for the two processes to occur simultane- 
ously. This prevents any simple combination of strain rate and temperature 
being an adequate condition for drawing, so that drawing a t  high rates and 
temperatures is not equivalent to drawing a t  low rates and 1ow.temperatures. 
In Figure 16 the ultimate tensile strength of the PLLA fibers is shown after 
hot drawing at 190°C to the maximum draw ratio as a function of entrance 
velocity. In all cases the LDR appeared to be 13, while the MDR diverged 
mostly a t  high entrance velocities. PLLA fibers with a tensile strength of 2.3 
GPa were achieved after hot drawing a t  190°C using an entrance velocity of 
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strain (YO) 
Fig. 17. Stress-strain curve of a high strength PLLA fiber after drawing at 190°C using an 

entrance velocity of 0.625 cm/min, showing an upturn at high strain. 
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0.625 cm/min. The residence time in the tube was about 75 min. This long a 
period of time is not harmful as long as the stresses are low. Lower entrance 
velocities resulted in fiber fracture caused by the insufficient orientation 
action in the drawing process. 

Figure 17 presents a stress-strain curve of a high-strength PLLA fiber. 
Remarkably, a t  high strain the modulus increases, indicating that just prior 
to fracture the fiber is capable of absorbing an extra amount of energy, most 
probably originating from the a , p  crystal tran~ition.'~ This upturn of the 
stress-strain curve only takes place for the fibers drawn under optimal 
conditions. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Summarizing the results, we come to the conclusion that the hot drawing of 
PLLA fibers can take place in two temperature regions. One region up to 
18O"C, in which deformation takes place in the semicrystalline state of the 
polymer, and one region between 180 and 190°C in which the deformation 
proceeds in the liquid state of the polymer, leading to a semicrystalline state 
by strain hardening after displacement of topological defects. If high deforma- 
tion rates are applied during tube drawing, the deformation will principally 
proceed in the semicrystalline region, probably by shear deformation, and 
inhomogeneous draw will take place, leading to inferior fiber properties, unless 
the deformation rate and temperature are strictly adjusted. This process 
seems to be depending on molecular weight and molecular weight distribution. 

Homogeneous drawing can be achieved by using low deformation rates so 
that the deformation may take place in the semiliquid state of the PLLA in 
which individual chains can easily be aligned and topological defects can be 
removed. PLLA fibers with a tensile strength of 2.3 GPa can be produced in 
this way. 
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